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Allied Technical Air Intelligence
Unit - Part 2 of 4
In early 1943, Australian Infantry
soldiers were the first to encounter what
appeared to be a new type of Japanese
aircraft when they occupied Buna
airfield. The ATAIU was immediately
notified of the find.
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From early 1943, the Allied
Technical Air Intelligence Unit
(ATAIU), started operations in
Hangar No. 7 at Eagle Farm
Airfield.

On 22 January 1943, Frank McCoy told
Clyde Gessel that he was to travel to
Buna the following day. Gessel flew to
Port Moresby and experienced his first
Japanese air raid the following night. On
25 January 1943, Gessel flew to
Dobodura and caught a jeep ride to
Buna airfield and then to the beach
camp near Giropa Point.
Some of the Japanese aircraft he had
come to inspect were being prepared for
shipment.

Recovery of a “Zero” at Buna

Clyde slept on the beach at Buna that
first night. Then on Tuesday morning
he took a walk along the beach to Buna
Mission and then to Garua village.
That afternoon they prepared some
engines for shipment and Gessel sent a
radio message to McCoy back in
Brisbane.
A barge arrived at about 8am on
Wednesday. The seas became rough
and the barge broke loose a number of
times, however by 5pm they had
m a n a g e d t o l o a d fo u r Ja p a n e s e
aircraft engines on to the barge. They

Lt Clyde Gessel at left with men of ATAIU
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Eagle Farm 1942
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Eagle Farm 1943

Recovering one of the five Mitsubishi A6M3 Type 32 “Zeros” at Buna

secured the barge overnight but it
broke loose at midnight and again at
3am. Three engines fell into the
water before the barge sank.

Lt Glover finally arrived back on
Saturday in a boat with a salvage
crew. They refloated the barge and
towed it back empty to Oro Bay.

On Friday Lt. Glover was sent to Oro
Bay to obtain another barge or more
equipment to refloat the first barge.
W h i l e G l ov e r w a s a w a y, t h e y
attempted to recover the engines with
the assistance of an Australian
Artillery unit. They also located the
last good engine on Buna airfield.

On Sunday another barge arrived
and it was loaded by 4pm with
enough airframes, wings, tail sections,
engines and other parts to rebuild a
complete aircraft. The barge was then
towed to Oro Bay and anchored there
late that night.

Men of the 43rd Engineers (US)
beside a Japanese aircraft stripped
of its metal by scroungers.

On Monday 1 February 1943, the
load was transferred from the barge
to the freighter “Larinna” which then
sailed to Milne Bay where the enemy
aircraft and parts were transferred to
the Liberty Ship “Stephen Field” by
Thursday.
On Friday, Gessel radioed McCoy to
advise that the “Stephen Field” may
not sail until Tuesday.
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On 10 February 1943, Gessel flew to
Townsville in a DC-4. After a visit to
Cairns, Gessel flew back to Brisbane on
Monday 15 February. The “Stephen
Field” arrived in Brisbane on 19
February.
On about 24 February work started on
rebuilding the first Japanese aircraft at
Hangar 7, an A6M3 Zeke Type 32
(“Zero”). The remains of 5 wrecked
aircraft were used to build the single
flyable “Zeke 32”. Gessel commented
in his diary on Anzac Day 1943:-
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It was eventually realised that it was
not a new design but a variation of the
“Zeke”, the correct codename for the
“Zero”. This modified “Zeke” had
more horsepower and the small folding
wing tips had been removed and wing
tip fairings fitted. Once it was realised
it was not a new type of aircraft, its
C o d e N a m e w a s c h a n g e d f ro m
“Hamp” to “Zeke 32”.

“The reconstruction on the plane
has been progressing slowly. Too
many bullet holes in the plane.”

Japanese Zero on display on 31 July
1943 in the War Fighters Procession
Brisbane

The Eagle Farm

Men of the Allie d Technical Air
Intelligence Unit hard at work inside
Hangar 7 at Eagle Farm airfield in
Brisbane

When this type of aircraft was first
discovered at Buna, it was thought to
be a new design due to its square wing
tips. It was initially given the new Code
Name “Hap” after US Army Air Force
Chief of Staff, General Henry “Hap”
Arnold. This was quickly changed to
“Hamp” when it was realized that
General Ar nold was not at all
impressed with his nickname being
used to identify an enemy aircraft.

Queensland Air Museum Open
Aviation Society
Cockpit Weekend
was formed to
EFAS is mounting a display at the
establish and
Queensland Air Museum Open Cockpit
Weekend at the Museum at 7 Pathfinder operate the Eagle
Farm Community
Drive, Caloundra on 29/30 June 2013.
You will be able to see QAM’s newest
display, their F-111.
Next EFAS Meeting
Just a reminder that our next EFAS
General Meeting is Friday 14 June 2013
at 7pm in the Hamilton Town Hall.
The Council will be carrying out some
refurbishment work in the main hall so
this next meeting will be held in the
Supper Room which is located at the left
hand side of the main hall.
Hope to see you there.
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Working on a captured
Japanese aircraft inside
Hangar 7 at Eagle Farm

Photograph /
Artifact Displays
on history of Eagle
Farm

Workshop
Joint User Resource Facility

Library / Archives

Meeting Rooms

Bookshop

Coffee
Shop

This Joint User Resource Facility
to be made available to local
historical societies and heritage
groups for displays

Not to scale

Eagle Farm Community Heritage Centre in Hangar 7
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